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DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

W1RIMS:- -

Heavy Snow.

Omaha, Mav 7. A special to the Bee
from Fori Robinson, Neb., says enow has
fallen to the depth of six inches and it is
still suowing hard.

The Battle Is On.

l

Wilts, Limors

Cp

Pare Wines aud Liquors for Medical and Family pur- poses

a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

'

Porter to llesiii.

Santa Fe,

M.

N,

FEED W. "WIE3STTO--

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

SfLVER-WAB-

ETC.

E,

Block

Santa

Fe,

Boston. Mass., May 9. fhe new
Woodbridge gun, which is intended to be
capable of throwing a projectile weighing
HI, a quarter of a ton a distance of twelve lo
fifteen miles, has been completed at the
arsenal at Waterlown, and will be given
its first trial this afternoon.
Ordinary
powder will be used, aud it is calculated
will
throw a projpetile weighing
that It
about ofil) pounds about twelve miles, and
a distance of four miles with great accuracy. With the new powder, which
produces less smoke, the projectile may
be thrown fifteen miles.

1,

PALACE HOTEL
First
Class

5llp

SantaFe

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Mtiw

Mexico.

CITY MEAT MARKET.
BEEF,

VEAL,

PORK AND MUTTON.

and Kansas City Beef
Sausage
twice a week.
received

All kinds of

E. YRISARRI,

:

:

j.

189a

:

STAAB.

San Francisco Street,
UfFOBTKR AND JOBBER 0

General Merchandise
General Mercliandiso
Largest and Most Complete Stock of
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

IH'iiioeratic. Convention.
Charleston, S. C, May 9. Delegates to the Democratic slate convention
which assembles here this afternoon are
arriving in large numbers. The lines are
closely drawn in the Democratic party in
this state. The opponents of Gov. Tillman, the Alliance candidate, have already
put out a state ticket. There seems to be
but little doubt but that Cleveland delegates will be elected to Chicago by them.
The Tillmanites, who have the party
machine in their control at the present,
are not committed to anv candidate for
the presidency, although it is generally
understood that they are opposed to Cleveland. Gov. Tillman, and those most
closely associated with him, are in tavor
of a western candidate, with Senator Hill
as second choice.
An International Conferonce.
London, May 9. A large and influential meeting was held at the Mansion
house on the subject of an international
conference on the Bilver question. The
brokers iu bullion were numerously represented, and delegates were present from
many of the banks in the eastern part of
EnglaLd. The necessity of iLternational
action as to . silver w as earnestly
was exdiscussed, and the opinion
pressed by all the speakers that the time
of silbad come for the
ver on a sure and satisfactory basis.
A strong resolution was passed in favor
of an international conference to consider
means for bettering the condition of the
silver market.
It was voted to send
copies of the resolution to Lord Salisbury,
the chancellor of the exchequer and the
first lord of the treasury.

"German
Syrup"

Prop.

1858 :

CmcAao.May 9. The Auditorium hotel
is crowded to day with delegates to the
eighth annual convention of the National
Editorial association, and which opens in
San Francisco on the 23d inst. The
delegates make their departure to night
for Los Augeles, stopping over at Colorado Springs to participate in the dedica1'rinters' home.
tion of the Childs-DrexThe eastern and southern delegates are
of
the
fairly representative
journalistic interests of their respective localities.

Great American iunn.

Mail.Orders promptly attended to.
Store & Factory, Cation

Ind., May 9, It is anIndianapolis,
nounced here by the friends of
Albert G. l'orter that he will resign his
post as minister to Italy on September 1,
and return home on September 15, to
participate in the Indiana campaign.
This is taken to mean that 1'oiter will be
a candidate for governor if his friends can
Four years ago
control the convention.
he was nominated but declined.
Kilitorg in TranHit.

E

manufacturer, Wholesale A ltetnll Dealer In

EXICAN

Nuw York, May 9. Primaries will be
held Inis evening throughout Kings
anti-Hicounty to select delegates to the
convention to be held at Syracuse at the
end of the month. Over 25,000 Democratic Voters have so f ir enrolled thembanner in Kings
selves under the anti-Hicounty.

G. Gloger, Druggist, Watertown,
Wis. This is the opinion of a man
who keeps a drug store, sells all
medicines, come9 in direct contact
with the patients and their families,
and knows better than anyone else
how remedies sell, and what true
merit they have. He hears of all
the failures and successes, and can
therefore judge: "I know of no
medicine for Coughs, Sore Throat,
or Hoarseness that had done such effective work in my
Coughs,
family as Boschee's
German
Last

Sore Throat, winter a ,'adcalled
who was
Hoarseness, at my store,
from a

very
suffering
severe cold. She could hardly talk,
and I told her about German Syrup
and that a few doses would give relief; but she had no confidence in
patent medicines. I told her to take
a bottle, and if the results were not
satisfactory I would make no charge
for it. A few days after she called
and paid for it, saying that she
would never be without it in Tuture as
a few doses had given her relief. ' '

What Water

The ltlaml HI
Washington, May

Once More.

The silver question threatens to come up again as a
subject of present legislative interest.
The silver men are not dispose t to accept
their defeat, and there are agoin in circulation petitions urging the rules committee to bringout an order to fix a time for a
vote on the free coinage bill. Some liiteen
or more signatures have been obtained to
one petition within the last two duys and
Representative Pierce, of Tennessee, who
has been the principal mover iu the
matter, says, that with the signatures
several weeks ago ninety-nin- e
names altogether have been secured.
Exclusive of the members of the rules
committee 113 constitutes a majority of
the Democrats in the bouse, so that fourteen names yet remain to be obtained.
Mr. Pierce says that he does not know
what will be the result of his efforts, that
he may fail to secure the requisite number
of signatures, but he intends to keep at it
until he becomes convinced that he con
men are
not succeed. The anti-silvnot giving themselves much concern over
the matter and say that they do not believe the silver bit! will again be taken up
at this session of congress. They say
they do not believe the requisite number
of nameB can be secured, that the house
looks upon the silver question as sett led
lor this session and is not in a temper for
a renewal of the fight over the bland hill.
9

PUBLIC SCHOOL

FUNDS,

The Solicitor General's Response
Relation to Schools Houses

in

and Sites.
The following is

:

Hon. Anindo Chaves, Superintendent of Public
Instruction, Santa Fo.
Dear Sir: Your favor of the 3d instf,
asking if the directors of a school district
can use any other money tban that ob
tained from the sale of school house bonds

for the purpose of building school houses,
or whether they can use all the funds that
come to the district from licenses, fiues
and their proportion of the territorial tax
for the purpose of buying lots and erecting houses, is received, and in reply would
say ttiat section 14, chapter 25, laws of
1891, provides that the county superintendent shall make a report, annually,
showinn the amount of money raised by
taxes and paid for teachers' wages in addition to the amount of public money
raised by tax or otherwise for the purposes of purchasing sites for school buildings, etc., showing that other funds were
contemplated for that purpose than those
raised bv special tax.
Section 21 empowers the directors to
levy a tax not exceeding 5 mills for the
purpose of providing school house sites
and houses, fuel, teachers' wages and interest on school bonds. Section 22 provides for a levy, not exceeding 5 mills, for
the payment of teachers' wages, the purchase or lease of school bouse sites and
contingent expenses.
Section 28 authorizes the issuing of
bonds. Section 24 provides for a levy not
exceeding 3 mills on the dollar by the
territorial auditor, annually, and limits
the purpose for which it shall be expended to certain purposes explicitly set out,
among which the purchase of school sites,
and the erection of houses do not appear.
The temporary school fund provided for
in section 35 is to be paid Into the county
treasury to the credit of the several school
districts wherein the same are collected.
From all which it appears to me that the
only limitation upon the use of school
funds, for legitimate school purposes, including the purchase of sites and erection
of buildings, is in the expenditure of 3
mills general territorial levy, which can
only be used for printing, salary of county
superintendent and paying schoolteachers, and that all other funds from what
ever source derived, may properly be ap
plied to building school nouses or pur
chasing scnool nouse sites.
In regard to using the money obtained
from licenses paid in May, for the purpose of keeping the schools opened the
necessary length of time, I would say
that the fiscal year for school purposes
ends on the firBt of July ; the liquor
licenses are issued for the period of twelve
months, from the first of May of each
year, and under section 35 of the school
law when collected are paid inte the
county treasury to the account of the several school districts and are immediately
available for the payment of any legitimate school expense occurring in the year
in which they are paid. Very respectEdward L. Bartlett,
fully yours,
Solicitor General of New Mexico.
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TERRITOKIAL TIPS'.

King of tViedicines

Gallup is growing rapidly and yearns In
ba n county seat.
Clayton Horsey, of IUton, will tnko up
t'.e stU'ly of law at Denver.
O'lfi family in Las Vegas has recenl'y
lost three children by diphtheria.
And now the Black limine ha caught
up the refruln : "More railroads for Now
Mexico!"
The Rio Grando is as high now as it
waa any time last vear, ami danger to the
railroad track is apprehended.
Harry Gray, superintendent of Wilson
Waddingham's cattle ranches, wns admitted to ciiizenship in the district court
at Albuquerque.
In Albuquerque up to Saturday twenty-tw- o
liquor licenses were waned by the
pity clerk, and the sum of ifH.SOl) received
for the several funds.
McUuire Slime, of Springer, is eome-th'n- g
of a mechanics! genius and hh
latst patent is a device fur hoisting water,
which he has a patent on.
There are four members of one family
in jail nt Los Limas, charged with murder.
The father of these boys was a hard citizen, and died a few years ago, while
under bond awaiting trial tor theft.
Mr. Mullisnn, who bought 700 three
and four year old steers of Mr. I'.arela, of
L'i8 Cruces, shipped the same to Saratona,
Wyo, , Monday and left Tuesday fur
F.nide, where he receives 2,300 more.
Doming Advance.
The long contested apx mining suit
between the. Illinois and the Calamity
mining companies was decided by the
court ut Silver Oily last Wednesday,
against the Illinois, Willi casta of suit and
m nil i n ul damage).
J mine (I. W. Wood expects to do a lame
commiHeion
business (his summer.
Ill
has contracted for all of .VI rs. Cusad'saud
Prof. Spulcier's fruit, and for the crops nf
several of tiie surrounding vineyards.
Las Cruces Republican.
Domingo Marlines recently died in
Mora at the age of 8(1, leaving a wife aged
80. They were the purents of sixteen
children, of whom twelve are vet living.
This couple lived to sea 2(i2 of their descendants, of whom l!)2are living.
Arrangements are about completed fur
a shoot between the El Paso and Lns
Crocs (inn clubj on the 15th. It is expected (hat adoir lillv of El Pnno's business men will take advantage nf the oc
casion for a little outing and visit Las
Cruces.
Mr. Kitchen, who a few months ago
had a lot of line cattle stolen, has suc
ceeded in trailing them down and rinding
a portion of the herd in possession of
parties in Sun Mumel county and learning
of whom the parties having them claim
to nave purchased them, t here win be
some startling developments
soon.
springer stockman.
The heavy wind Wednesday unroofed
M. Keleher's residence. atTravereia pass.
a few miles west of Fnlsom, but fortunate
It was a shingle
ly no one was hurt.
roof put np with heavy timbers nud w hen
wind
with
was done
the
it, hardly a piece,
the size of a man's hand was to be found.
Fulsom Metropolitan.
Miners and speculators are anxiously
awaiting the report of the commission to
investigate the Carrizo mining region on
the Navajo reservation. If that district is
thrown open to the prospector, 10,000
miners will flock to those mines in a very
short time, and Gallup and all western
New Mexico will be benefitted.
Unkind cut in the Las Vegns Free
Press: Wednesday was a high old day
at Albuquerque, that is, everything that
was not tied down, went np high. The
sand and cobble stones filled the air and
no one ventured out who could possibly
avoid it. The oldest residents could only
say they had never before seen the like.
Note from Anthony, Dona Ana county :
C. L. Gieh has sold eighty head of steers
to J. H. Kdey. George King has sold
his stock cattle to J. H. Riley. B.
has sold about thirty steers to J. II.
Riley. Jose Gandurama has sold about
twenty head of steers to J. II. Riley.
The parties above are all driving their
stock to Las Cruces this week.
Signor Blanco, chief engineer of the
Mexican boundary commission, accompanied by an escort, came up from the
scene of operations on the line, near the
Wragg ranch, on Tuesday. Signor Blanco
left the same evening for Juarez, where
he goes to arrange for supplies for his
commission.
In conversation with a
Headlight reporter he stated that the wor k
was progressing rapidly, and thus far the
former survey had been found to be absolutely correct. Doming Headlight.
of a
Contrary to the apprehensions
short time ago following the cold wave
this
that then passed over
section, there
will be considerable fruit, especially of the
later varieties, of most of which there will
be a full crop. It was supposed that all
peaches and most of the apricots were
killed, but there will be a small crop, in
some localities a fair crop of both peaches,
and apricots. Fruit and vegetation of
every kind have come forward very rapidly during the past week. Doming Headlight.
Why While Oaks is "in it" is because
she has phenomenally rich gold mines.
The Old Abe is tested to a depth of over
550 feet and a small gross output of her
holdings has produced over $300,000.
The North Homestake, tested to a depth
of over 1,000 feet and still dry and ore
continuous, has produced over $400,000.
All gold ore in the camp is free milling.
Because White Oaks has an inexhaustible
supply of superior coal within three
miles of her gold mines. Because immense bodies of good iron are within
four miles of the coal. Because of the
large deposits of the finest black marble
in the United States. Because there are

Scrofulous Humor A Cure
"Almost Miraculous."

I)oe.

Denver, May 9 A. Zontman and W.
C. Van Dusseldorf. reuresenting a Hoi- land syndicate, have just arranged for
me luruimnm ui nil t'xiauoi.o """""
colony in the San Luis valley.
As a basis of operations, they purchased
of T. 0. Henry lu.OOO.acres com prising the
Kmpire farm, only a few miles from Ala
mosa. The contract provides also that
Mr. Henry shall furnish, later oil, ou.uuu
additional acres. These provisions (live
evidence of the magnitude of the project,
and attest the fact that one of Colorado's
most fertile sections is soon to be
peopled by the thrifty Dutch farmers.
Once arrived at the chosen land each
family will be provided wilh eighty acres
of ground, fenced aud irrigated, a comfortable house and necessary outbuildings. They will be there iu time to do
the fall plowing. It is intended that the
efforts of the farmers shall be directed in
a great measure to poultry, dairy products
and email fruits. Creameries, canning
factories and other accessory institutions
will be established.

,

THE

Mesilla Valley

I was 14 years of age I had a severe
of rheumatism, and after I recovered
Ind to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
in the form ot white swellings, appeared on
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I
was an Invalid, being confined to my bed
years. In that time ton or eleven sores appeared and broke, causing mo groat pain and
suffering. I feared I never should get well.
" Early in KM I went to Chicago to visit a
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the
time I was there. Iu July i read a book, ' A
J)ay with a Circus,' hi which wore statements
of euros by Hood's Sarsapai illa. I was so impressed wilh tho success of this medicine that
I decided to try it. To my great gratification
the Soros soon decreased, and I began to foci
better and in a short tlmo I was up and
out of doors. 1 continued to take Hood's Sarsapaiilla for about a year, when, having used
six bottles, I had hecome so fully released
from tlio disease that I went to work for tho
Flint St Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

S.

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

" "When

att.-ic-

HAVE NOT LOST

A

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches
Xo

tr;oodH.

imulo

Ntnrn and Factory.
Xcxt ilooi' Krrnnd Xationnl
Hank.

Diaufl Settiii; aM latch Rapiirini Pronpliy

DAY

SINGLE

on account of sickness. I believe the dlseaso
is expelled from my Bystem, I always feel well,
am In good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as welt
as any one, except that ono limb is a little
shorter than the oilier, owing to tho loss of
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost
miraculous, and 1 think Hood's Sarsaparllla
is the king of medicines."
William A.
J.niiu, 9 N. Kailroad St., Kcndallvillo, Ind.

WholetuU

'

to

Dl

la

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will gell at public auction.

Doses Ono Dollar

r

M

llcientlj

Ktall

A

Furniture,

?5.
EoMbyalldruKKi.su.
81;
by C. I. HOOD 3i CO., Apothecaries, Lowoll, Muss.

lmmenso stratus of lime slnne, alabaster,
brown sandstone and white samlstono
and everything needed fur hmldwig immense mining industries, smelters, factories and a beautiful, substantial cilv.
All of her products lie on a smooth
down grade to the town. White Oaks
Fugle.

and

T.CRICC

A.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
sir lor
Treparpdonly
IOO

and Silverware.

UNDERTAKER
EM It.X hM INC; u Specialty.

All work

GlT

1BANTEED.

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

1,1- -t.

List of letters remaining uncalled for iu
thcpistollhe at Santa Kp, New .Mexico, for
If not
tho week ending May 7. 1S92.
culled for within two weeks will be sent tn
the ileml letter ollire at Washington :
Ilai'a, t.'tinuto
llicii. Kelipe
(uvlcr. Mrs II

M i)
tic ro, Almttir-I.' jim Kmiliii

I.i'iiru,
I.

V

.. rns,

antral, (.'lias
i'ontnnr. I.nnls
rule. Mi.
in
f .unziiie-,
(

II

.

Mamie!
,. !!

ittrio,

l'n

I'usi y,

W W

I'ni'hlllo.

lintl--

Jarrc't. ilro

A I,

Mimmy,i, l;ifn..

Montnyii

u

TumwiH

G. SCHUMANN,
divli:k

KMi till, Henry J 3
Kninero. Hin'iirl
Kiuvou. .loliu H
Unilla
Vcrc nuus, Mr J
Lamb, Mr L
Wa'son, W W.

Ill calling

give the date.

please say advertised and
J. Ww.tmkr,
Postmaster

of Arizona,
Headquarters Department
Ollice of Cl'.iof Quartermaster, Los Angeles, Cal., May 7, 1802. Sealed proposals in triplicate, will he received here
until 11 o'clock a. m., June 7, 1802, and
then opened in the presence of attending
bidders, for the construction of a wagon
road from Wingate Station, N. M.,to
Fort Wingate, N. M., according to plans

r

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AMD

P. 0. Box 143

FINDINGS.

Santa Fe,

-

-

N. M.

and specifications which may he seen at
thiB ollice, where all necessary information blanks, for bidding etc., can bo
U. S. reserve
obtained. The
the
right lo reject anv oral bids. Envelopes
containing bids should be marked "Proposals for Wagon Road," and addressed to
the undersigned here. J. G. C. LEK,
Major and Chief Quartermaster.
Business Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet shop two doors from the electric liiht house, Water street, and
of
is prepared to do all kinds
cabinet work. He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been suoceiifully
placed iu several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. K. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, (i. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
stock of candies

A fresh
Bishop's.

b

at C. L.

OP NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE
L.

SPIEGELBERG

-

NEW M!E3CIOa
-

.

-

President.
J. D. Proudflt, Cashier.

E. A. FISKE, Vice President.

Printing.

mock Dickers, Mines, Cauk, lnsnrmoc
Companies, Real ttHbite, HuslueM Men, etft
Particular tention given to Descriptive Pam
w mak a spea
phlctR of Mining rropertie.
ltltj ob
For

Tfie Second National Bank

FIRST NATIONAL

SHORT NOTICE,

BANK

or

LOW PRICES,

Santa Fe, New Mexico?

FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill IIon.1i of every ocacrlptlon, ud small Job
Printing executed with care ud
Estimate) liren. Work Rmlad to ordor. Went
tho

FINEST

STANDAED

PAPEB

The New Mexican

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President

T. B. CATROEI.

R.J. PALE ?i.

Vice Pesident
-

-

Cashier

ever lor President Harrison and the
e
Republican ticket. It is needless to
iijjiun this record with the nianagonient of land odica affairs under the unis pup
and
Cleveland
lamented
unlaniented
Icsb
still
tlio
pets,
Sparks and Julian. Every western
who had a new home or
man
was in search of one knows what ignominy this precious trio brought upon the
west in regard to laud matters.
The land ofTca is, properly speaking, a
far west institution; its administration
belongs to the west as much as the naval
now
department belongs to the east, and
that Commissioner Carter has about mane
annp his mind to resign, we trust that
other western man will be called to fill hie
s
place. Unless this is done Mr. Carter
place will be hard to fill.

'linn

The Daily Hew Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

Suit

"Entered an Second Class matter
Fe Post OUlro.
KATKS

OF

CO.

at the

Sl'WSCRU'TION.

Dally, per week, by catrier
Dally, per month, by canier
Daily, per month, by mail
Dally, three mouth, by mail
Daily, lx monthi, by mail
Daily, one year, by mall
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per en mouths
Weekly, per year

.. 1 00
. 2 tO
W
..
.. 10 00

.. 3

00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable

more of unity in each party, and n.bre
' nolilical purity within the state; but
New Mexico is an rxceptMni to that. rule.
The territory is Demoi-raliby 4 small
majority, hut districts have leeii o gerrvmandercd that (he Republ c.n s have,
far, managed to keep control of one
branch of the legislature ; and uow, from
recent events, it looks like that party will
have to submit to the dictation of (Jatron
A Co., and that is rule or rnin regardless
Roswell Register.
of consequences.
1

He Has Too Much Independence

the Boaser.

TiMAimLlilDGMNT
n

arm iLanos!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

For

Idus Fielder, of Silver City, appears to
have gleams of intelligence. Two years
ago he voted for one of the Republican
candidates in Grant county. The Democrats can not do better than send him to

Mountain

Choice

WHY IS THE
Citizeu.
the national convention.
This is the trouble between Mr. fielder
Democratic
and the local bosses of the
GENTLEMEN
oartv. Fielder's gleams of intelligence
He not only votes THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
come too frequently.
It la a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
for a Republican occasionally, but he
to hurt the feet; made of the best fine on If, stylish
an unpardonable
favored statehood,
AN OPEN REVOLT,
and easy, aud because we make mors shoes of this
the oldest nana
Nnw Mbxican
than any other manufacturer. It equals
WThe
and
now
he
is
out
grade
the
with
crime
bosses,
to every Po.t
Taiuriu New Mexico. It Is sent
glmea costing from $4.00 to $,.tt0.
That honesty Is the best policy, even in ir free
Office fo th.Teiriioryaiid has a la'go and giow-tn- g
the finest eaif
silver, and plenty of it. It might OfE OCMJentiiuc
ilmost
forcibly
shoe evor offered for fs.ou; equals Freuub
and
has
been
the
again
circulation among
intelligent
politics,
P?a
be said that Mr. Fielder has Imported
truthfully
shoes which cost from $8.0' t to $13.H.
people'bl tae southwest.
llatHl-Sewmucn
OO
lustrated by the plight in which the DemlisDlaved entirely too
Mine, fltio calf.
intelligence fiA BtvliBli. eomfortiibift Welt
And sliirnliln. Tim bftst
ocratic party of San Miguel county finds for a Democrat, especially of the machine shoe over offered at this price ; name Rrado as eua- costing irom jjo.uu to S'J.m.
variety. Silver City Sentinel.
itself at this time.
Q 50 Police rSlioei Farmers, Itallmad Men
MONDAY, MAY 9.
VVt ana LettertJarnersaii wear them; uuecatr,
For several years past the party bosses
Seamless, smooth inside, heavy three solus, extension etitfo. One pair will wear a year.
Territorial Schools.
at Las Vegas, taking their cue from the
W flne ra'fl no better shoo ever offered at
Hon. Amado Chaves, superintendent Dafia this price; one trial will convince those
The Republicans of New Mexico are little Albuquerque clique which now conwho want a shoe for comfort and service.
acof
the
of
instruction
territory,
public
rtnni
Workiiifriimn
not worrying much about a candidate for trols the party, and from the Santa Fe
CO SM and $.00 and
durable. Those who
companied by Gov. Stover, a member of J?fi are verya strong
trial will wear no oth make.
delegate to conuroaa ; they have plenty of county bosses, have been coquetting with the territorial board of education, visited have given thfm
school
are
shoes
ft'J.OO
and
1.75
OaVC9 worn by the hoys every where; thcycell
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with perpetual water rights wUi
cheap tad oa th
nf terms of ten
aiiiiiisil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate alao on the same if they should bny 100 acres or more of land.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Steam Fitting.

il kimlt of Kongh and FIniihtd Lumber;
Market Trio;-- ; IVInduwi and Doori. Alto carry
nr.nn unci tit nl la Hay and Grain

Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grants. Otllce in county court bouse, Santa Fe, N. M.

Silver City. New Mexico.

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D S.
MAX VROST,
4TT0RBBT at Law, Santa Fe, New Hexloo.

DENTAL ROOMS,

RALPH K. TWITOHELT.,

Laroy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Attorney at Law.

Catroa

Block,

new Mexico.

Santa

D. W. MANLEY,

GEO.

TV.

tn Catron Block.
titles a specialty.

Office

DBITTIST.

KNAEBEL,
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search-tu-

Over O. He Creamer1 Drag Store
- - ft to 13, to
OFFICE HOURS.

KAfflMERiCH & HUDSON

Albuquerque Foundry
R. P.
IRJ,. 1S1 BKA38

Uvor.

EDWARD L. BAKTI KTT,
Sauta Fe, Hew Mexlce.
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Machine Comp'y

Secretary and Treasurer.

CASTINGS,
OKATKS

ORB, COAL AUD LUMBER CARS, BHA
BASS, BABBIT tfSTALS, COLCHM

AKD IRON FRONTS FOR BC1LDIHOS.

r Gleet, WhiteB.fipermatorrhffiJ
for any unnatural disr'linivr.aDvl
IIfiiff
your drueclst for a hnttia n
O. It CUTCI in n (pwHin
without the nid or publicity of a
ana
uuuujr.

HENRY 1.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention givou
to all DutuueKS lutrustea tents care, unite in
Catron Jiluck.

hall,

mo. H'LLEFi!,

CURE
YOURSELF!

Office Catron

guaranteed not to stricture.
iM universal American Cure.
Manufactured by
.The Evans Chemical Go.

REPAIRS

03

mm

AND

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Aibuqueique,

CINCINNATI. O.

U.S.

T. P. CONWAI,
Atnnir and Conuselor at Law. Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice lu all
tlio courts ol the territory.

A.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

B. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Connaelor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F." 8ant Fe. N. M.. nractlcua In an oreme and ARCHITECT
au aisinci courts 01 new Mexico, special at-

Jr.

LAS YEG1S

HOT SPRINGS,

N.

treat health and summer resort

Is sltuted on th. southern
slop, of th. Bant. Fe rssra
THIS the Kocky Mountains, end an elevation
ot nearly 7,000 feet above
the aea. The Sprlnas, lorn,
y
"."nber, vmjt in temperat.r. from very warm to entirely cold, aud are widely cele

IJffitl iimif m"t,ya
are
and CONTRACTOR

effwtaupoB KheumaUim and almoat all forms of ohroaio dlseaaa.

vneqealed

W. E. Coous.
Catron
CATRON Si COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors iu chancery
Sauta Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts ol the
territory.
T. B.

GEO. I1ILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe.N.

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

M. Associated with JcH'rlca & Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington,
U. 0. Special attention
given to business before the land court, the
general laud office, court of private laud claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United ritates. HablaCastellano y dara atenclon
esieclal a cuestionos de mercedes y reclamos.

SKILLED MECHANICS

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Fhosnlz Hetel)

Ofllce

W. It. SLOAN.
in Sena Block, Santa Fo,

N. M.

Lawyer, Real Estateand Mining Broker.
lal attention given to examining titles toSpec
real
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalizing mines or corporations in Now Mexico
Ariz na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for mines.

Plana end

iieelfleetlont furnished on

ftp
plication. Correftpondence Solicited.

Lower Friaoo Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Is eommodlou and massive structure of atone the finest watering-plac- e
hotel wart It te.
alleghanies.
It has every convenience, and la elegantly furnished end supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa F. Kout., si
tow. of Laa Vegas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, an
Silt's from the trains
per day, It Is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by traaeontln.ntal
tonrlsts, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of the
country.
Kound-trltloketa to Laa Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all opt stations. Bonndtilntlbkotl
from Santa Fe, le.
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NEW

System of
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MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acrea of Choice Farming: and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate erjual in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.
Good Schools, Churches, Railway
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTY-FIV- E
V,
$25.00DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
No
water
With Interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual
no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epino tl
drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
right.
demic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets giving full particular!.
PECOS IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
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Three Generations of FHrtecN.
Your grandmamma, of golden locks,
I flirlhil with through mm and shade
I flirted with your mother, dear,
In many a moonlight uiasiiueratle;
And now you're sntinn hy my fids
With g.tu:'.y tresses waving wide,
A winsome maid.
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One hand held a captive small
In mute revolt was mine misplaced
L'erhapa (observe I say "perhaps")
It girdled some ones fairy waitt
Such complications, 'tis avored,
Might chance
nay, don't
vexed, I erred
In iioint of taste
1

Wo

!

;

The fhiugsurumers have not wooed
A dimple from that bright young brow;
But when I met your mother first
She smiled as you are entiling now.
Like yours, the form, the face as fair.
I vowed to keep her lock of hair
And kept the vow.
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MhhAOOD RESTORED.
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I only mean to "illustrate,"
Or, as it were, rehearse the scene
While fancy, liug'ring on the past,
,
Recalls with you, my dainty queen
Ah, yes time changes, as you'd say
Blanched bearda should not be quite
gay.
hearts a"0 charmed from growing
gray.
With Sweet Sixteen.
Gholmondelcy-Penneii
in Tempi
Bar

fi2 ft5

6ho Was Sympathetic.
I Wonderful Sp.u.lA couple of Detroit men were talking
Hcinrdy. Is uoiu with
about their respective wives the other day
XV ri 1 e. n O
uarii !
to cure nil Nervous I):
at the club.
cases, such no W
"You have a very sympathetic wife, I
Memory, Loss of nrui
h
should say," remarked one.
Power. II c a tineMini
Wakefulness, Lost
"I don't know about that," hesitated the
hood. NrrvoiiniiefiB,
Mil
other.
drains mu
Before & After Use. Hltude.
loss of power of Hit
"Well, I only judge by what I saw from
Or chub, h
Ftiotograiihed from life.
either eex. caused b
my house the other morning when you
exertion, youthful tadeficreUons, or The excessive
slipped and fell on the steps as you were over
ubc of Tobacco, opium, or stimulants,
which ultimate))
coming out with her. Why, I saw her ac- lead to Inflrmltv, Consumption and Insanity. Put uf
in convenient form to carry in tue vest pocxec. rna
tually crying over it."
St a nark nire nr ft fni- - V
frith pverv 15 order we irlvt
The other man didn't look pleased at nil. a written
guarantee to cure or refund, the
"Slit money, bent by mail to any auarew. uircuiur irc.
"Yes," he admitted reluctantly.
Mention this naner. Address.
Dut
over
not
cnea,
my injuries. I sat
MADRID CHEMICAL
CO., Branch Office for V. S. a.
down flat on that confounded dog of hers.
;iUH iVirJKjrn strwt,
"
rjii'FE, G't.
FOR SALE IN SANTA
N. M, BY
"Indeed! I didn't hear him howl."
"Well, I should say not. The dog weighs C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.
or aid weigh two pounds, and I weigh
sou.
Detroit lree fress.
The Egotistical Man.
T.'ie egotist's a wary bird,
No Comparison.
And oft exceeding fly;
Where'er lie flits you may be sure
fie always minds his I.
UDfiiiling

I

fin

CITY O'JB" S AJLnFT A.

in tue background: "1 hear you are go
ing to marry Miss Bullion. I should think
you would marry Golilie Sterling; she i
just as rich and much younapr."
"Yes, my dear boy; but Miss Iliillion's
papa is much older." Life.
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Altitude.also.preventsinsteadof inducing
hemorrhage, aa wus tlie old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
uinl observation.
Prof. SI. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, saya:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is I'ttensive hut.
chan'-e- s
in form from season to season.
Bunta Fe is always in it, however.
the waters ok santa rit.
Dr-J- F- - Dont
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of1
inch waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pare, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from snrinrai
in
tno mountain side. It is Iree from all lime.
CITY OF SANTA FK.
bikuu or otner liijreuicnts so very injurious
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Su'eh water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
west side of the Santa Fe r:uij:e and is sheltered rroni the northern winds bv a
of here, where other features of sunshine ami
spur
low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to produce an ideal
west as far as the Kio Grande.
It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
center of the valley at the mouth ofn picturSTATISTICAL IKFOBXATMX.
the
chief entrance to tlie Pecos
esque canon,
The annual temperature varies but little
National Fark, and through which runs the from
year to year. The following tables tell
iwu ouiua re, a ueauuiui mountain stream, the tale:
having its rise in the Santa Fo range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
1NNU.IL MEAN.
ANHOAr.
UKAN.
population is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The citv Is lk'hreil with
47.9
and electricity. It lias nioro points of his- 1872...
182...
IMS ...
4S.5
If V.I ...
toric interest than any other placo on the 1874...
48.0
North American continent. Land
1
1S76....
be
47.fi
..
... 47,7
may
1K76
...
47.6
loSf, ...
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
.. 47 S
47. li
4'J 0
...
.
iive acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 1K77....
Ijir.
1S78....
I8VS
47.5
..
.. 41.4
will produce more than can lie produced 1879
...
2
W
l.vKI....
4'J. 8
..
else
in the world. Our markets 1880 ...
anywhere
4f, 0
..
Ii0 4
.
l'll ...I
are close at hand and we can
..lacking
...47.;l
successfully 1881 ...
Since the
compete with any other locality.
first fruit tree was planted in "tlie Santa Fe
The annual monthly values will show the
valley there has been but one failure in tho distribution of temperature through the
fruit crop. What place, what country can year.
approach this record?
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uovernor.L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Sialic Alike.
Jobhins says a captain ol a fchip and a Hailley, Elias S. Stover, Amado t'buves,
Prof.P. J.Sehnpiilnr
malicious woman are very nincli alike, Sunt.ofPublielnstruction
Amado Chares
for one holds her anchor and the other
HISTORICAL.
holds her rancor.
Santa Fe. the citv of Mm TTnW Faiii, nf iH
Francis, is the cani'tal of New Mnxlen. t.rmlo
No doctor's bills presented to the fam
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal
see.
ilies who use Simmons Liver Regulator.
l
vio.stntliT.10 century. .?ntliesiter're-name was
hut it.
before Coronado's time. The
Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605,
it is there- fore the second oldest I.'..
i
ni
still extant in the United .States. In 1801
came
the first venturesome American trader
Would not t'inpt the bn-the forerunner of the (treat line of mer.
brainy AinerUtui
bussing,
to part with tho pritfelfis chants who have marie trallicnvertlieSanta
treasure of gooi! hHlth, Fe
in its celebrity.
trail, world-wid- e
which ho can khJii and
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A Oeclnlve mow for Freedom
From iho tyrannical yoke of those despotic
allies, dyspepsia, coustlputlou and liver com
plaint, is stiuck wlieu tho quaiidum victim of
their galling supremacy has taken a course
Hostomir's .Stomach Hitters. Then they vamose
I
defea'Cil, and health resumes Its welcome swav
Such l.s tno Invariable experience of those wh
1 use the
ruling altera'lve to Ret rid ot these associate evils.
atlmrtles are as the snnds of the s 11. nuin
berlcss unc- i- useless. Tho happy Mending of
remuiai properties, derived irom nature
oouuiio storehouse, vvitu a pure, moditic
spirituous liu ia existent iu the Hitters, not
only luniiate nut tltecttrnto the joint cure o
curonic indigestion, li regularity oi the bowel;
and perversion of the Idle The surest defense
against malaiia is this agreeable fortifier an
preservative of Inalth under unfavorable at
It eountetuets a tend
mospheric conditions.
to rheumatism,
rouses the kidney an
'ney
bladder when slmruish. from inaction, am
end,,vs a debilitated, nenous invalid with
vigor, incomparable as a tonic.
Xo I'Ne For That loctor.

pure and
Regulator.

in effects, alwajs reliable,
harmless, is Simmons Liver
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'"-'1U1IU III
LrU'UUM!,
"' Sexual
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young --man, throwing himself upon his mud
Lost
Mauhood.
Momlna!
Uiscasiis,
Knees, near me! For months I have oar Weakness. Errors of Vnntli. Vrinaw icuinnv -- ..4
ried your image iu my heart. You have Liver Troubles, Diseases oi the Heart. i.untfUHnJ
never been absent from my thoughts om Throat, Diseases of the Blood or Skin, Dim hhm
ui mo ntumauu anu uoweis, Klieuinatlstn,
moment. ine contemplation of a futttn alight,
Paralysis, Dysp psia, Coi stipuiion, bvidi
unshared with you would drive me to d- jlis, Ghouorrca, Gleet,
and all v cakucHsue "auJ
of any orgau of the b'dv.
espairto suicide! Listen! For more than
Celt upon or at' dress
WI.4aN
rtmt'(ltfl ('lira whoea alt
a
the
the
week,
susnense
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dread,
other means fail. Consultation and exam na
Willi stamp for froe C3- aff
the uncertainty, the horrible fear that
Mon free, aud only a small sura of the rcmedhn
Bin tat loo or a J vice,
ff
for cousultatioD, or write symptoms fully,
When I call a doctor I want
may tan to win your ulrections has oo Call
enclose stamp for reply.
me
and
banished
by day
..
sleep from
somebodv who will kill or cure ; I have no pressed
An
eyes at night. For more than a week
jj
use for Dr. EmJee; had him when my my
I have not sleoll With straining eveball.- - LEE WING BROTHERS,
tiKrf lc'l v
wife was sick.
I have tossed on my restless couch and"
IS34 Larimer St., DENVER, COLO- f' ! is
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Herdso What was the trouble with
7 of
with tears of compassion iu her eves. "1
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st.
him?
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A,
should consider myself the most heartiest
of women if I could look unmoved upon
Enpec He cured.
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your sufferings when a word from me can
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tive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court March
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on application, delays are dan
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
posed upon them. These are only tricks gerous, life is precious and what is life
and
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without sleep, send for sample, if used ac
to sell inferior goods that no more com
From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
Indian school, Kamona memo- SHOOTING STARS.
to directions will cure in twenty
RIO GRANDE government
nat institute tor Indian girls, St. Catherine relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
A
pare with Allcock's Porous Plasters than cording
four hours, mention this paper." Chicago
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy summer than other places having nearly
copper does with gold. One trial of All xrinune.
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretlo acaif- - "ie same annual temperature. Compare
At C'ollee.
Porous Plasters will convince the
cock's
emy, I'resDytenan home missions industrial l"e aiuercnco net ween the coolest month
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institute, aew West academy, Catholic In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.H, in
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Tho eminent Henry A. Mott, Jr., Ph
cathedral and fonr parish churches, Epis- Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.1; Uiillulo, 44.8;
dergate had, wasn't it? You know ho w:
Herdso I thought that applied only to
M.
Santa ft,
ust about to marry a girl when he found
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Santa
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Fe
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that
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,500 a year on her dresses.
gregational churches,
that
governor's palace,
spent
certifies:
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. spring temperature of northern Illinois and
) Routt fo and from flit Pacific Coast.
uriggs Yes, but he's married all
B. Salpoiute and Bishop P. L. Chapclle Indiana, the summer temperature of north"My investigation in Allcock's Porous same.
Simmons Liver Regulator always cures
and many others, including
s
hotel ern Wisconsin and .Michigan, the autumn
Plaster shows it to contain valuable and
THE POPULAR LINE TO
and prevents indigestion or dyspepsia,
Briggs True, but be didn't marry that
accommodations, and several sanitary in- temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
essential ingredients not found in any gin.
and tlie winter temperature of central
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerA Country Editor.
Griggs He didn't: who did he marrv. LeadvillejGlenwood
Illinois and Indiana. Iu other words, by
Springs.Aspen
Cora Jake, you ought to be au editor, other plaster, and I find it superior to and uienr
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in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
staying
more efficient than any other plaster."
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dressmaker.
Cloak Re
Jake Why so?
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view.
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field,
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At the Palace : Donald Downie, New He knew of Stewart's
panning out $167
York ; Wm. Rees, New York ; W. J, in two hours of work. He returned bere
and
for the past seven
Ross, Chicago; Cbas. H. Newhall, Cbas. after several years,
has prospected for tbe claim withL. Ueartnett, Albuquerque; II. C. Wil- years
out avail. In the past two years several
liams, Mrs. Rosb, Buffalo, N. Y. ; Miss parties have made expeditions through
Marion Blocki, W. G. Blocky, Chicago; tbe San Juan for tbe Eldorado. Many
myth. Rich float on
J. W. Dudky, Albuquerque; M, Vergen-ne- bad believed it aand
on the Lake Fork
the Rio Grande
Cooper's mill ; E. B, Marsh, Albu- of the Gunnison, kept up hope in the
VV. Mills,
1
W.D.
M.
.
Springer;
faithful.
querque;
This week prospectors arrived at Creede
, Dealer
la Dry Coodn. Xotlona, Larmore, Cincinnati, L. A. Peckham,
witb nuggets worth $300. They reported
Shoes. C lothing. San Francisco.
Clothe), Boots
their find as made sixteen miles out from
Hade to Order a Specialty. Perfect
Creede, up tbe river. Forty men left
Creede on Tuesday night for the field,
or
week
rooms
tbe
day,
Furnished
by
t guaranteed.
month ; brick bouse, clean beds, quier and the Red mountain between Creede
. or, it and AO cents. Olinzer and Lake City will be thoroughly prospected. Creede Chronicle.
block. Jasofins Widmaier, propta.
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Dissolution Notice.

TALKS WITH FARMERS.

The firm of Gusdorf Bros, has this day
heen dissolved by mutual consent, Ail.
Irrigation and Colonization Enterprises GuBdorf having bought out Ibe interest ol
Home Seekers Looking Toward
Gerson Uusdorl, who retires from said
New Mexico,
business. Hereafter the business wnl be
conducted at the same place undnr the
name and stvle of Gusdorf & Uoluu.
firm
W. II. Martin, of Chicago, lately identithe public for the liberal patron
fied with the Oregon Homestead com- Thanking
age that the former firm of Gusdorf Bros,
pany, was in the city yesterday, en route have enjoyed, and asking the continual. Ci
to Washington city to confer with Hon. of the same for the new lirm of Giudorf &
Gusdokf Bhos ,
S. B. Elkins relative to the irrigation and Dolan, Resp.,
Gl'sdokf & Dolan.
colonization of the Bosque del Apache
grant lands, which are to be cut up into
Mrs. AugUBt Bruhn has a number of
small tracts. Mr. Martin has just visited nicely furnished rooms In rent in the
house, opposite Martin (Juin- Eddy and is enthusiastic over the success Donahuewhich
she has just relittt d and
of the Pecos Valley company's irrigation tana's,
reiuruisneu.
system. He is satielied that tbe Same
IHasolutlon Xoiico.
success can be had in the Rio Grande and
Santa Fe, N. M., May 1, 18112. The
tributary valleys. He has organized the
heretofore existing under
New Mexico Homestead company with tbe name of Wedeles A E!dodt
has been
M. W. Browne, of the Las Vegas firm of dissolved this day
by mutual consent, Mr.
S.
Mr. M,
Wedeles
therefrom
Manzanares&
and
Browne,
retiring
Co., as president,
and by fall he hopes to have 300 or 400 Eldodt continuing tbe same general merchandise business as before under the
families established in homes on the
naiije aud style of "M. Eldodt" by asliosque del Apache lands. While at So- suming
all assets and liabilities of the
corro Mr. Marliu inepected the workings former concern.
of tbe newly patented Gibbons pump, and
Extending our gratitude for favors be
lie says it is going to prove of great bene- stowed
upon us in the past, we would
fit to irrigators in New Mexico.
tnanx tne public to transler its patron
age to the new lirm, which will endeavor
heretofore
Hon. Eduardu Martinez, of Anton to justify the confidence,
Cbico, which the same is in the new place in them, w e ere most respectfully
S.
of
in
en
WEniii.ES,
tiie city
yours,
Guadalupe, is
county
Marcus Eldodt,
lie says the grass
legal business
is connni; nicely on the ranges in that
Xotice to Contractors.
region, but a soaking rain is needed now
Notice is hereby i!iven that the Sisters
to insure a certain crop. The farming and
of
Loretto
will, from Thursday, May 5, to
fruit growing interests are iu first-clas- s
condition ; an unusual lambing season is Thursday, May 12, 1SD2, up to the hour
5
of
entertain bids for the construcm.,
p.
going to help the stockmen immensely. tion of a three-storbrick convent, tbe
Mr. Martinez says, however, that the
r
g'ounct-noodimensions of which are
public health about Anton Chicofcas been 55x90 feet.
bad. La grippe, directly and indirectly,
Bids will be received for tbe coniDlelinn
has caused much mortality, and measles
have causerl many deaths among chil of the structure as a whole, or separate
will be entertained
bids
for the masonrv.
dren. A good physician is needed there.
carpenter work, plastering, plumbing, gas
luting, etc.
Hon. Mariano Larragoite, superinten
Plans and specifications may be examdent of public schools in Rio Arriba ined at the Loretto academy anv afternoon
county, is in the capital from 1 he Jewel on the above dates between the hours of
valley," La Joya. He reports the people 1 :30 and 6 o'clock. The right to rej jet
as having given special attention to 1m any or all bids is reserved.
proving their orchards this year, aud a
A SlanufUcturing F.stabliHliinent
largely increased acreage has been put
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
into wheat, oats, allalta, corn, beanB
rooms.
Coffins and caskets furnished in
Mr.
etc.
Larragoite savs the extension
of the ditches from La Joya south would either walnnr.. rnRAwnnrl or ninth ut half
bring thousands of acres of superb fruit the usual price of similar goods shipped
lauds under waters Irom the Rio Grande, nere irom ine east, uet prices belore
and he thinks a business proposition is purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker roomB
to be found in this that should have tbe and factory upper San Francisco Btreet
attention of a live promoter.
opposite the cathedral.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
W. B. Twitchell was in from Santa gallon at Colorado saloon.
Cruz valley this morning buying supplies.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the ColoraHe reports the fruit and farm crops of
that region ot aanta He county as prosper- do salccn
deall
and
a
precedent
great
ing beyond
For Sale.
mand for small farms from strangers,
One IftriTA lAttpr nrnna and nfaiwl
Will
The representative of an Iowa colony
be
sold
was there some weeks ago and as a result
cheap. Apply at Palace hotel.
six families of settlers from Iowa have
sent out their stock aud household effects
in that state and the people are expected
to arrive in ttie aanta Cruz valley to
day. The never failing water in that
locality, the productive soil and genial
climate Is beginning to be appreciated by
western home-seekerWhat
1'ills.
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Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Gnns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and "Wooden ware, Jew-dr- y,
Watches, Clocks, Silver-ware- ,
Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, ltobcs, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N. M.

ISTEW ZMIIEIXIICO
COLLEGE OF AGRICULT1E
--

Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.
Mexican

oranges at

It has twelve Professors tod Instructors.
I

3

A

atttktci a

Civil

2

Mechanical

4

Classical.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces. N. M.

,v1

k'.iC-

-

A

At No. 4

a

Gallon.

Cartwrp,

Prop.

,

BILIOUS and NERVOUS:
DISORDERS,

;

Such as

Constipation,
Liver Complaint,
and Female Ailments.
with a Tasteless & Soluble Costing.
Of all druggists. Price 3S cents a box,
Canal St.
New York Trpnr,

The results of the policies now maturing show that the QUITABU
other Life Insurance Company.
If you wish an Illustration of the results on th.s. polioses tend your
name, address end date of birth to J. W. BCBOVIBIiD A CO., .ante Fe.
N. IU., anJ It will receive prompt attention.
Is far In advance of any

Cpper

Sao.

n

J. WELTMER

81

News Depot!

Francisco St.,

Corsred

Bales made of Carriages, Biding'Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care

MEN'S

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

SCHOOL

FURhiSHEB.

Clothing and Shirts Made to Order.
San Franclsct St
Santa It, I.
- -

ADOPTED

BY

PRES CRIPTION'
v

BOOKS.

TBE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies.

i.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

For

AND:

of Horses at reasonable rates.

&ERDES

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SALE STABLE!

j

E

JULIUS

GRAVE
;

General Agent! for New
Mexico and Arizona.

Co,

n

LIVERY
FEED

j

Sick Headache,
Weak Stomach,
Impaired Digestion,

II fcirn Sinn
OF NEW YORK.

COAL OIL

PATTERSON & CO.
l.)
FOR ALL

Egiie
If.

nnv

(Tasteless-Effectua-

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

)

20 Cts.

SHORT

.

Economy
Flavor as delicately
CMictcmlv an ihn fresh ruli

j

P.O??

Litlioi-.-iu,-

I

!

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

porfact purity
- of groat etrensth.

STONES,

MONU-

MENTS & IRON FENCING,
Address

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.
HATS, OAFS 4 &LQYaa
COMPUTE
ALSO

J. W. Franklin
110 W 5th St., Pueblo, Colo

LlNt

BF

BOYS CLOrHIHfi.

CLOTHING MAM TO OKDER AND
rXKFKCT FIT GUARANTSBD.

STAAB BLOCK

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.,

Engineering.

Engineering.

To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains
flrtt-elu- t
PRE PAK ATOM
BCBOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference
books,
Three terms each jear Autumn opens Sept. 1; Winter,
apparatus and machinery.
Mot. 30; Spring--, March 7. Entrance fee 3 eaoh rear. Tuition and Text
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about US per month.

) Of

Ori!i'1
mI--

H. B.
nrntrrnr

It ofrers cholo of foar courses

Science and Agriculture.

MATURE FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vat;!!!a
Leirson

loon.

'

MEOHAInTIO ARTS.

Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexloa

DELICIOUS

C. L.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa

X

A. IT ID

MEALS AT ALL H0TJBS DAT 0E NIGHT.

Santa Fe natural ice furnished in large
or small quantities.
Leave orders at
Cartwrighl's or Emmert's store.

Sweet
Bishop's.

brothers.

"

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

Hpeclal Rates.

To those w ishing to attend tbe Demo
cratic convention to be held at Albuquer
que, n. m., tne a., T.&a.n. wy. win
sell round trip tickets to Albuquerque and
return at one and one-thir- d
fare ($4.60)
for the round trip. On sale 7, 8, 9, final
W. M. b.uiTH,
limit May 11, inclusive.
City and Depot Agent.

Try that fine chipped beef at C. L.
Bishop's.
For Hale or To Lease. Furnished or unfurnished a large and
handsome twelve room bouse, in perfect
order; all modern improvements; fine
orchard, kitchen garden and grounds.
Location central and the beBt in the city.
Apply to uee. w. rvoaeoei, attorney.

CD
CO

CO

your money.

At this office, laws of '87 in

(A

2 a

!aor!.ii p
3,Zi Restaurant

Received at Chas. Neustadt & Co., 50,
000 cigars of different brands and grades,
which will be sold at prices which were
never before known in this country. You
will not have to pay for the name of the
maker, but will receive actual value for

Wanted
EngliBh.

flSlllilSil

2.-
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cd
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